The East Asian Studies Center (EASC) at The Ohio State University (OSU) is seeking applications for the Intensive Chinese Language Scholarship, a $1,500 award. The purpose of these awards is to encourage students to accelerate their acquisition of Chinese language skills while pursuing double majors or dual degree programs in Chinese language and related fields. OSU undergraduates who will be enrolled in Chinese language courses above the first-year (1101-1102) level are eligible. This includes students who will have completed either 1) first-year Chinese at OSU or another institution with comparable results, or 2) Summer Intensive Chinese at OSU or another institution with comparable results. Preference will be given to students who 1) will be enrolled in the Intensive Chinese Program or who have already been pursuing an accelerated course of Chinese language study, and 2) are presently pursuing a double major or dual degree program or who have demonstrable plans for doing so.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: Monday, March 2, 2020

NOTE: Previous Intensive Chinese Language Scholarship awardees are not eligible to apply again.

I am aware that no consideration will be given to an application that is incomplete or improperly filled out.

☐ Yes
Applicant information:

- First Name ________________________________________________
- Middle/Maiden Name __________________________________________
- Last Name ________________________________________________
- Email ________________________________________________
- Telephone ________________________________________________

Present address:

- Street address ________________________________________________
- Apt. # ________________________________________________
- City ________________________________________________
- State ________________________________________________
- Zip ________________________________________________

Permanent address (if different from above):

- Street address ________________________________________________
- Apt. # ________________________________________________
- City ________________________________________________
- State ________________________________________________
- Zip ________________________________________________
OSU student ID number

________________________________________

End of Block: Demographic Information

Start of Block: Academic Objectives

Academic objectives:

- Major 1 ________________________________________________
- Major 2 (if applicable) ________________________________________________
- Minor 1 ________________________________________________
- Minor 2 (if applicable) ________________________________________________
- Advisor ________________________________________________

I am applying for scholarship support for intensive Chinese language study during the following term(s):

- Summer 2020
- Autumn 2020-Spring 2021

Proposed Chinese language courses to be taken at OSU during 2020-2021:

- Summer 2020 ________________________________________________
- Autumn 2020 ________________________________________________
- Spring 2021 ________________________________________________
Expected graduation term:


----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Attach a copy of your up-to-date OSU advising report. Applicants who require assistance with accessibility to upload required documents may contact the EASC Senior Assistant Director, Amy Carey, by email at carey.189@osu.edu or by phone at 614-688-4253.

End of Block: Academic Objectives

Start of Block: Educational Background

Have you attended another college or university?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Skip To: Q32 If Have you attended another college or university? = No

Please enter the information for a previous college or university that you have attended.

☐ Name of Institution ________________________________________________

☐ Location __________________________________________________________

☐ Dates of attendance ________________________________________________

☐ Degree earned ______________________________________________________

☐ Date awarded or expected __________________________________________

☐ Field or specialization _____________________________________________
Have you attended another college or university?

- Yes
- No

*Skip To: Q32 If Have you attended another college or university? = No*

Please enter the information for a previous college or university that you have attended.

- Name of Institution ________________________________
- Location ________________________________
- Dates of attendance ________________________________
- Degree earned ________________________________
- Date awarded or expected ________________________________
- Field or specialization ________________________________

Have you attended another college or university?

- Yes
- No

*Skip To: Q32 If Have you attended another college or university? = No*
Please enter the information for a previous college or university that you have attended.

○ Name of Institution ________________________________________________

○ Location __________________________________________________________

○ Dates of attendance ________________________________________________

○ Degree earned ______________________________________________________

○ Date awarded or expected _____________________________________________

○ Field or specialization ______________________________________________

Please enter the information for the high school that you attended.

○ Name of Institution ________________________________________________

○ Location __________________________________________________________

○ Dates of attendance ________________________________________________

○ Date graduated ______________________________________________________

End of Block: Educational Background

Start of Block: Awards

List any academic honors and/or distinctions you have received as well as any exhibitions, performances, and extracurricular activities in which you have participated.

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

End of Block: Awards
Start of Block: Academic Program Statement

Please attach a one-page single-spaced statement of intent (in PDF format) describing your present and proposed future academic program and the role of Chinese language in that program.

Applicants who require assistance with accessibility to upload required documents may contact the EASC Senior Assistant Director, Amy Carey, by email at carey.189@osu.edu or by phone at 614-688-4253.

End of Block: Academic Program Statement

Start of Block: References

Please download the Intensive Chinese Language Scholarship Recommendation Form below, complete the Student Section, then supply the form to your referees. The form is in fillable PDF format. It is each applicant’s responsibility to ensure that referees submit their recommendation by the deadline of March 2, 2020.

2020 Intensive Chinese Language Scholarship Recommendation Form

Applicants who require assistance with accessibility to download required documents may contact the EASC Senior Assistant Director, Amy Carey, by email at carey.189@osu.edu or by phone at 614-688-4253.

A complete application will include three letters of recommendation. At least one of these should be a person who has taught you in formal Chinese language courses and can evaluate your current speaking, listening, reading, and writing capabilities, and at least one should be from a faculty member (i.e. assistant professor, associate professor, or professor). Provide information on Referee 1.

- Referee 1 Name ________________________________________________
- Title _________________________________________________________
- Institution ___________________________________________________
- Email _________________________________________________________
A complete application will include three letters of recommendation. At least one of these should be a person who has taught you in formal Chinese language courses and can evaluate your current speaking, listening, reading, and writing capabilities, and at least one should be from a faculty member (i.e. assistant professor, associate professor, or professor). Provide information on Referee 2.

- Referee 2 Name ________________________________________________
- Title ________________________________________________
- Institution ________________________________________________
- Email ________________________________________________

A complete application will include three letters of recommendation. At least one of these should be a person who has taught you in formal Chinese language courses and can evaluate your current speaking, listening, reading, and writing capabilities, and at least one should be from a faculty member (i.e. assistant professor, associate professor, or professor). Provide information on Referee 3.

- Referee 3 Name ________________________________________________
- Title ________________________________________________
- Institution ________________________________________________
- Email ________________________________________________

End of Block: References

Start of Block: Certification of Truth Statement

I affirm that the information I have provided on this application form, and any additional material that I submit related to the Intensive Chinese Language Scholarship at The Ohio State University is complete, accurate, and true to the best of my knowledge. I authorize each college or school I have attended to release academic and personal information related to this application upon request of The Ohio State University. I understand that furnishing false or incomplete information on any part of this application or related materials may result in disciplinary action under the Administrative Code of The Ohio State University.
Please type your name in the field below to certify this statement:

________________________________________________________________

End of Block: Certification of Truth Statement